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a b s t r a c t
We present a secondary ionization mass spectrometry (SIMS) technique for U–Pb geochronology of rutile at
high spatial resolution and sensitivity using an O2+ primary ion beam coupled with surﬁcial O2 gas deposition
(O2 ﬂooding). The O2+ beam is ~ 10× more intense than conventionally applied O− or O2− beams at the same
lateral resolution. Natural and synthetic rutile was determined to be conductive under O2+ bombardment,
permitting higher excavation (sputter) rates than conventional SIMS using negatively charged O-beams
without detrimental effects of sample charging. The main advantage of O2+ is rapid sputtering at shallow primary ion penetration depths. This minimizes the contribution of surface-derived common Pb, and generates
a high secondary ion ﬂux at high sensitivity with useful yields (UY = detected ions/atoms removed from target) for Pb in rutile of ~ 4 and 3% for O− and O2+, respectively. In addition, O2 ﬂooding reduces spread in the
Pb+/U+ vs. UO2+/U+ calibration by mitigating crystal orientation dependent variability of sputter yields. Calibrated against primary rutile standard R10b (1090 Ma), O2+-generated SIMS U–Pb and Pb–Pb age averages
are accurate within b 1% for Early Paleozoic to Archean rutile, without evidence for signiﬁcant crystal orientation bias. We propose that O2+ bombardment can also be advantageous for SIMS analysis of other conductive minerals such as cassiterite, columbite–tantalite, hematite, ilmenite, and magnetite.
© 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Rutile (TiO2) commonly crystallizes as an accessory mineral
under high grade metamorphic conditions where it dominates the
budget of many high ﬁeld strength elements (e.g., Nb, Ta, Zr, Hf, Sn,
W; Foley et al., 2000; Klemme et al., 2005; Zack et al., 2002). Rutile
also remains stable under near-surface conditions so that it is preserved in the detrital record (e.g., Zack et al., 2004b; Harrison et
al., 2007; Meinhold, 2010). Initial U/Pb (and U/Th) is high in rutile
(e.g., Klemme et al., 2005) which permits rutile to be used as a
geochronometer. Pioneering studies applied thermal ionization
mass spectrometry (TIMS) analysis of rutile separates to constrain
metamorphic cooling histories (e.g., Mezger et al., 1989) or eruption of
xenolith-bearing kimberlites (e.g., Davis, 1997). More recently, high spatial resolution U–Th–Pb dating techniques (laser ablation inductively
coupled plasma mass spectrometry LA-ICP-MS) and SIMS (secondary
ionization mass spectrometry) have been developed for in-situ and detrital rutile geochronology (e.g., Vry and Baker, 2006; Kooijman et al.,
2010; Li et al., 2011; Zack et al., 2011; Taylor et al., 2012). Further reﬁnement of such techniques is the key for enabling dating of small crystals or
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heterogeneous rutile crystal domains and low radiogenic Pb rutile, as
well as rapid analysis of individual crystals at high spatial resolution as
a prerequisite for reliably characterizing detrital rutile populations.
The high spatial resolution techniques dominantly applied in isotopic dating of accessory minerals, LA-ICP-MS and SIMS, are largely
complementary: LA-ICP-MS is capable of rapid sampling (via ablation), albeit at comparatively low sensitivity, whereas SIMS offers an
intrinsically higher spatial resolution and sensitivity, but its throughput is restricted by relatively low signal intensities resulting from
smaller rates of mass removal (via sputtering). For U–Th–Pb dating
of geological materials (mostly silicates and phosphates), SIMS applications have exclusively utilized primary ion beams of negatively
charged oxygen (O − or O2− which in modern instrumentation are
mass-ﬁltered for dominant 16O to exclude OH; henceforth, we use O
as shorthand for 16O). With few exceptions (e.g., Genareau et al.,
2007), O2+ primary ion sputtering has rarely been applied to geologic
materials because of difﬁculties in preventing localized charging in insulators (cf. Pivovarov et al., 2004). This restriction is unfortunate because the positive aspects of high O2+ brilliance of the duoplasmatron
ion source, high sputter rates, high depth resolution, and ease of operation have been harnessed for over 30 years in SIMS depth-proﬁling of
semiconductor materials (e.g., Hunter, 2009).
Natural rutile incorporates trace OH − and Fe 3+ (e.g., Bromiley and
Hilairet, 2005; Colasanti et al., 2011), introducing lattice defects,
which in doped synthetic rutile is known to cause semiconductivity
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(e.g., Nowotny et al., 2008). Here, we report that natural rutile from a
wide variety of geological conditions behaves conductively under O2+
bombardment. Consequently secondary ion signals are stable during
O2+ sputtering without any additional measures for charge compensation, similar to SIMS analysis of synthetic TiO2 (Kitagawa et al., 2010).
Through cross-calibration between rutiles of known age, we demonstrate that this technique can provide accurate Pb–Pb ages that are
more precise than those of conventional SIMS analysis with an O −
beam. U–Pb ages are nearly equivalent in precision and accuracy for
both primary ion beams, with the advantage of a faster sputter rate
and thus higher secondary ion signal afforded by the O2+ beam. Fast
sputtering at high secondary ion yields also extends the applicability
of conventional SIMS rutile analysis into the realm of low Pb/U and
rapid-throughput detrital geochronology.
2. Rutile reference materials
Compared to zircon, development of rutile reference materials is
still in an early stage. However, we have access to material from
three localities where rutile samples have been dated by isotope dilution (ID) TIMS (Gjersted, Blumberg, and Windmill Hills). In the course
of this study, potentially suitable material was also investigated from
other localities (Giftkuppe, Musina) where ID TIMS ages are still
lacking.
2.1. R10b
One single ~1 cm3 crystal from Gjerstad (Norway) has been characterized as homogeneous in the abundances of several trace elements
(e.g., ~50 ppm U) in its core, and is hence used as a trace element mineral standard (Luvizotto et al., 2009). ID TIMS U–Pb geochronology of
several fragments yielded a concordant age of 1090±5 Ma (Luvizotto
et al., 2009). For this study, a second ~ 1 cm 3 crystal was found to
be indistinguishable in terms of trace element composition, and its
U–Pb ages are identical to R10 within the limits of LA-ICP-MS precision (T. Zack, unpublished data). We therefore adopt the ID TIMS age
of R10 to R10b. Further larger crystals from the same location are
currently under investigation with the aim of establishing Gjerstad
as a prime source for rutile reference material.
2.2. R19
Another ~1 cm3 sized single crystal from the study of Luvizotto et al.
(2009) has been characterized as a U–Pb age standard for in-situ rutile
dating. It originates from Blumberg (Australia), and has been ID TIMS
dated at 489.5 ±0.9 Ma (Zack et al., 2011). Because it is younger and
lower in U (~15 ppm) compared to R10, it is a good example of rutile
with comparatively low radiogenic Pb. We included it here to test the
suitability of SIMS dating of such low Pb/U rutiles.
2.3. JIMP-1B
Rutile crystals have been extracted from a coarse-grained quartzite sample (JIMP-1B) from the same location as the sample WHQ
(Windmill Hills, Australia) that is used as the primary rutile reference
material at the SHRIMP laboratory in Perth (e.g., Taylor et al., 2012).
An ID-TIMS age of 2625 Ma has been cited from unpublished data
by Clark et al. (2000), without stated error.
2.4. Other rutiles
In addition to the ID TIMS age-referenced rutiles, we included a variety of natural and synthetic rutiles to examine the potential for 1) variable electrical properties and 2) variable isobaric interferences
resulting from changing trace element abundances. These comprise

R13 (Giftkuppe, Namibia), SQR36 (Musina locality, Limpopo Belt,
South Africa), and synthetic rutile (Sy; Luvizotto et al., 2009).
3. SIMS instrumental conditions
3.1. O − primary ion beam
Instrumental conditions for O− primary beam bombardment of rutile
using the UCLA CAMECA ims1270 (Table 1) are equivalent to those routinely applied for U–Pb zircon geochronology. The Z-electrode position
of a hollow cathode duoplasmatron ion source was positioned below
the central axis to avoid extraction of secondary electrons, which are
also separated from O− by a strong axis-parallel magnetic ﬁeld (Coath
and Long, 1995). The magnetic ﬁeld was generated by an adjustable
coil operated near the current maximum producing a nominal magnetic
ﬁeld of ~740 G (G. Jarzebinski, pers. comm.). O− ions were extracted at
−12.5 kV, and focused to an aperture-limited (Köhler illumination) spot
on the sample surface held at a potential of +10 kV (total impact energy
22.5 keV). The O− primary beam current was ~19 nA, producing a
~20× 35 μm oval spot (Fig. 1). Positive secondary ions were transferred
into the mass spectrometer via an aperture (ﬁeld aperture) which was
set to approximate the dimensions of the analysis crater. The secondary
ion energy bandpass was 50 eV, and the mass spectrometer was tuned
to a mass resolving power (MRP=M/ΔM at 10% of the peak maximum)
of 4500, sufﬁcient to resolve molecular interferences on the isotopes of
interest (e.g., 176HfO2 on 208Pb; Fig. 2D).
3.2. O2+ primary ion beam
For O2+ analysis, the polarity of the duoplasmatron and primary
ion column was switched to positive (Table 1). To efﬁciently extract
O2+, the Z-electrode was centered, and the coil current reduced to
~ 25% of the O − coil setting. The duoplasmatron extraction potential
Table 1
SIMS parameters for U–Pb rutile analysis.
O− beam

O2+ beam

Duplasmatron
Arc current (mA)
Coil (% max. current)
Extraction voltage (kV)

75.0
75
−12.5

50.0
20
+15.5

Primary beam
Illumination
Spot diameter (μm)
Average current (nA)

Köhlera
20 × 35
19

Gaussianb
35
130

Sample and secondary beam
Sample voltage (kV)
Distance from extraction plate (mm)
O2 pressure (Torr)
Field of view (μm)
Contrast aperture diameter (μm)
Field aperture width (μm)
Energy bandpass (eV)
Mass resolution power (M/ΔM)

+10.0
6.0
5 × 10−6
150
400
4000
50
4500

+4.5
5.0
1 × 10−5
150
400
3000
50
4500

Sputtering and sensitivity
Average pit depth after 12 min (μm)
Volumetric sputter rate (μm3/s/nA)
Depth sputter rate (nm/s/nA)
Sputter yieldc
Useful yieldd % 206Pb+
Useful yieldd % 238U+
Useful yieldd % 238UO2+

1.5
0.06a
0.11
0.74
3.6
0.02
1.7

8.0
0.03b
0.08
0.24
2.7
0.02
1.3

Averages for R10b rutile; 50 ppm U; 206Pb/238U = 0.185; ρ = 4.23 g/cm3.
a
Cylindrical crater geometry.
b
Conical crater geometry.
c
Sample atoms removed per incoming oxygen.
d
Number of ions detected per atom of the same element sputtered from the sample,
adjusted for 60% smaller ﬁeld aperture area used for O2+.
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from the inner ~15 μm of the analysis crater, and to exclude surﬁcial
common Pb derived from the more slowly sputtered edges. The secondary ion detection protocol was identical to that used for the O− primary
beam.
3.3. Mounting procedure and acquisition conditions

R10b rutile

50

67

µm

Fig. 1. MicroXAM surface topography map of rutile R10b (grain 12) embedded in
epoxy. SIMS analysis craters were generated by different primary ion beams with identical sputter durations (~12 min).

for O2+ was +15.5 kV and the sample potential was set to + 4.5 kV
(total impact energy 11 keV). The resulting total O2+ emission current
was approximately 10-times higher than for O − (we note that the
primary column Faraday cup on the ims1270 overcounts O2+ because
of unsuppressed secondary electron emission; actual currents are
~ 70% of its read-out based on an intercalibration with a Faraday cup
placed in the sample position). The primary ion beam was initially
tuned to an aperture-limited (Köhler illumination) ~ 30 × 40 μm spot
at ~ 200 nA O2+, but because of rapid erosion of the aperture under intense O2+ bombardment, the spot increased to ~ 45 × 60 μm over the
course of a 24 h analysis session (Fig. 1). Subsequently, the primary
column was retuned to obtain a critical (Gaussian) O2+ beam. This
beam is largely unrestricted by apertures, and a stable beam current
of ~ 120 nA was obtained which resulted in an ~ 35 μm wide (at the
surface) conical crater without degradation of the spatial resolution
over a 24 h period (Fig. 1). The secondary column was tuned to
meet the same MRP criteria outlined above, except for narrowing
the ﬁeld aperture for the Gaussian beam to admit only ions emitted

A single mount was prepared that contained multiple grains of all
standards characterized above. Through manipulation with a picking
needle on adhesive tape, we attempted to randomly orient individual
crystals based on their morphology because Taylor et al. (2012)
reported orientation dependent spread along their Pb/U calibration.
After casting the grains in Buehler Epoxicure epoxy, the mount was
sectioned using 1200 grit SiC paper and 3 μm polyethylene-backed
diamond abrasive sheets to ensure ﬂatness of the surface. The
mount was ultrasonically cleaned using detergent, 1 N HCl, deionized
water, and methanol, and subsequently coated with an ~ 20–30 nm
thick conductive Au layer. After an overnight pump-out at high vacuum, the mount was transferred into the ims1270 sample chamber.
All analyses followed an automated protocol of (1) primary ion beam
intensity measurement (before and after the analysis), (2) surface
pre-sputtering, (3) centering of the transfer deﬂectors, (4) magnetic
ﬁeld centering (using abundant Ti3O4 as a reference for low-intensity
mass peaks; Fig. 2), (5) scanning the sample high voltage on UO2+ to compensate for differential charging of the analysis spots (by adjusting the
secondary extraction potential to the ﬂat part of the secondary ion energy
distribution of UO2+ with a 7 eV energy gap at a 50 eV bandpass; a −35 V
offset was applied for analysis of U+; Fig. 3). After these initial routines
lasting a total of ~200 s, secondary ions were then counted with a single
ETP electron multiplier by cycling the magnetic ﬁeld 10 times and integrating counts after a 1–2 s magnet settling time for the following masses
(total integration time in sec; cumulative duration 12 min; Table 1):
184
WO (20), 46Ti248TiO4 (10), 204Pb (30), 206Pb (30), 207Pb (60), 48Ti3O4
(10), 208Pb (30), 238U (50), 238UO (20), 232ThO2 (20), 238UO2 (20).

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

Fig. 2. R10b rutile mass spectra. Secondary ion intensities were acquired using a ~260 nA O2+ beam, and recorded at a mass resolving power (MRP) of ~4500.
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A

B

Fig. 3. Energy spectra for R10b rutile secondary ions generated under O2+ bombardment. Energy offset is relative to the secondary ion extraction potential of +4.5 kV. Energy band-width 50 eV; all other conditions as in Fig. 2.

C

184

WO was included to estimate W abundances, often the most abundant
trace component in rutile. Drift-corrected ratios and intensities were
calculated using in-house software ZIPS (version 3.4.1).
3.4. Common Pb correction

Fractionation of Pb-isotopes in SIMS (Stern et al., 2009) is
unsystematic, and occurs at a level that is insigniﬁcant when
compared to other sources of uncertainty. In order to calculate
207
Pb/ 206Pb ages, it is thus reasonably neglected (e.g., Compston et
al., 1984), and the measured Pb secondary ion signals are only
corrected for the contribution of non-radiogenic (common) Pb, conventionally through measurement of the (stable) 204Pb intensity.
For rutile, however, the 204Pb peak is interfered by 186W 18O. Resolving this interference would require a high MRP = 10,000 which
would lead to a signiﬁcant reduction in transmission (to ~ 30% of
that at MRP = 4500). Peak-stripping using another WO-species is impractical because of (1) the unpredictability of 186W 18O/ 186W 16O
within the 16O-implanted surface layer from which secondary ions
escape, and (2) the very low intensities of 183W 18O (~ 50% of the
peak at mass/charge = 204). We therefore applied a 208Pb-correction
(Compston et al., 1984) for which rutile is ideally suited because of its
extremely high U/Th (Zack et al., 2011). Because 208Pb intensities frequently decrease in the course of the analysis, common Pb was reasonably assumed to be overwhelmingly derived from surface
contamination, and consequently an anthropogenic Pb composition
for Southern California (Sanudo-Wilhelmy and Flegal, 1994) was applied. The percentage of radiogenic 208Pb* was iteratively calculated
using measured 208Pb/ThO2+ and age, using the same relative sensitivity factor as for 206Pb/UO2+ (see 3.5.). Radiogenic 208Pb* was typically found to be ≪ 10% for the studied rutiles.
3.5. Pb/U relative sensitivity calibration and O2 ﬂooding
In contrast to Pb-isotopes, SIMS instrumental fractionation for Pb/U
isotope species is signiﬁcant, and requires a correction based on a calibration of standards with known Pb/U. Introduced by Hinthorne et al.
(1979), such calibrations involve a relation between the Pb/U isotopic
relative sensitivity factors (RSF) determined on a standard to concurrently measured ratios of U-oxides and atomic U. In geochronological
SIMS, the Pb/U RSF is deﬁned as (Fig. 4):

RSF ¼



206

þ 238

Pb =

þ

U

 

206
 238
=
Pb = U

ð1Þ

Fig. 4. R10b rutile Pb/U calibration curves. The Pb/U relative sensitivity factor
(RSF = measured ratio/true ratio for 206Pb/238U) is plotted against U-species ratios
(see text). Linear regression line and error band is shown.

where 206Pb*/238U is commonly calculated from the age t and decay
constant λ of a concordant standard:
206

 238

Pb =

U ¼ expðλ238  tÞ−1

ð2Þ

(note that in the following, Pb and U refer to 206Pb and 238U, respectively,
unless otherwise indicated). For U–Pb analysis of zircon and other accessory minerals the RSF for an unknown is selected from a calibration
involving ratios of UO+/U+ (Compston et al., 1984), UO2+/U+
(Whitehouse et al., 1997), or UO2+/UO+ (Ireland et al., 1990). Instead
of 206Pb+/U+, calibrations involving 206Pb+/UO+ and 206Pb+/UO2+
have also been developed (e.g., Schuhmacher et al., 1994; Stern and
Amelin, 2003). Calibrations are empirically established by linear, quadratic, or power law ﬁtting of standard data (e.g., Hinthorne et al.,
1979; Compston et al., 1984; Williams and Claesson, 1987; Ireland et
al., 1990). For rutile, Pb/U RSF values are much higher than those for zircon, so that some workers have preferred calibrations of Pb+/UO+ vs.
UO2+/UO+ (Taylor et al., 2012), although calibrations with Pb+/U+ vs.
UO2+/UO+ or Pb+/U+ vs. UO2+/U+ have also been applied (Li et al.,
2011; Zack et al., 2011, respectively).
Secondary ion energy scans (Fig. 3) reveal similar energy distributions for Pb+ and UO2+, whereas the peak for U + (and to lesser extent
UO+) is offset to higher energies (by ~35 eV for U +). The depletion in
low-energy U+ could reﬂect near-surface combination reactions between U and O ion species (Williams and Hervig, 2000). Pb and U
oxide species, by contrast, have maxima close to the nominal accelerating voltage. Based on the similarity in their energy distribution, we thus
prefer a calibration utilizing UO2+ and Pb +. For O − beam-generated
data, we have determined that the comparatively low U + intensities
compromise the precision of UO2+/U+, and therefore followed the procedure in Taylor et al. (2012) of using UO+ in the denominator. For O2+
analysis, the intense primary beam resulting in an elevated secondary
ion signal permits precise measurements of Pb +/U+ and UO2+/U+,
and consequently, these were used in the calibration. All calibration
data were ﬁtted linearly (Fig. 4).
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Directing an oxygen jet (O2-ﬂooding) onto the sputter region
through an oriﬁce in the extraction plate opposite the sample surface
signiﬁcantly enhances Pb + yields during primary ion sputtering of
zircon using O − and O2− beams (~ 2-fold; Schuhmacher et al.,
1994), although this effect is stronger on the CAMECA ims1270
than on SHRIMP instruments (Ireland and Williams, 2003). Even
higher Pb + enhancements (~ 10-fold) were found for baddeleyite
under O2-ﬂooding on the ims1270/ims1280 (Li et al., 2010; Schmitt
et al., 2010). For O − analysis of rutile, we maximized Pb+ intensities
by adjusting the O2-pressure in the sample chamber to ~5 × 10−6 Torr
(measured by a recessed ion gauge attached to the sample chamber).
By contrast, we observed only a minor Pb + intensity increase with
higher O2-pressure during O2+ bombardment of rutile which may reﬂect
high abundances of oxygen in the emission volume resulting from implantation of molecular oxygen (see also Zack et al., 2011, for a similar
lull in Pb + enhancement from O2-ﬂooding during O2− bombardment).
Besides enhancing Pb + yields, an important additional advantage
of O2-ﬂooding is the mitigation of crystal orientation dependent Pb/U
fractionation (Wingate and Compston, 2000) as was demonstrated
for baddeleyite by Li et al. (2010) and Schmitt et al. (2010). For rutile,
Taylor et al. (2012) documented variable secondary ion intensities in
relation to crystal orientation, especially for UO +, resulting in a wide
range of values along the calibration slope. Taylor et al. (2012) did not
use O2-ﬂooding. Here, we acquired two sets of rutile analyses using
an O2+ primary beam: one without, and one with oxygen ﬂooding
(1 × 10 −5 Torr). Through this, we test the potential of O2-ﬂooding to
produce a more robust Pb/U calibration (see Section 4.1).

3.6. U/Ti relative sensitivity calibration
Concentrations of U in rutile were calculated by ratioing 238U +
to 48Ti3O4+ intensities, and calculating a RSF by dividing this ratio
with the “true” U/Ti ratio for rutile (assuming stoichiometric TiO2
and 50 ppm U in R10b; Zack et al., 2011). For data acquired with
O − (moderate O2 ﬂooding at 5 × 10 − 6 Torr) and O2+ without O2
ﬂooding, a negative correlation exists between the U/Ti RSF and
UO +/U +; Fig. 5). We thus used a linear regression through the data to
calculate the RSF for each analysis as a function of UO+/U+. Notably,
the spread in U–Ti RSF is narrowest for O2+ with O2 ﬂooding, and a correlation between U–Ti RSF and UO+/U+ is absent (Fig. 5). Because U concentrations in R10b are only known to within ±20% (Luvizotto et al.,
2009), we estimate this to be the uncertainty for the U concentrations
reported here (see Section 4.2.).

A
-

-6

O , O2 (5×10 Torr)

B
O2+, no O2 flooding

C
O2+, O2 (10-5 Torr)

Fig. 5. R10b rutile U/Ti calibration curves. U/Ti RSF (48Ti3O4) is the measured U+/48Ti3O4+
divided by the U/Ti mass ratio=8.34×10−5 for 50 ppm U in stoichiometric TiO2. Linear
regression is used to estimate RSF factors for calculation of U concentrations.
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3.7. Sputter depth and volume measurements
After SIMS analysis, the Au coating was removed from the mount
through a gentle polish with 1 μm diamond suspension. The topography of the analysis craters was then determined using a MicroXAM optical interferometer. The steepness and depth of the O2+ pits resulted in
poor reﬂectivity, especially from the crater bottom (Fig. 1), and we estimate O2+ pit dimensions to within approximately ±1 μm, and those of
O− to ±0.1 μm.
4. Results
4.1. SIMS sputtering behavior and sensitivity
All rutiles analyzed in this study were conductive during bombardment with O− or O2+. Minor charging (b±10 V) occurred in a few crystals. No detrimental effects on secondary ion intensities or elemental
ratios were observed in these cases. Sputter yields (Y= sputtered
atom ﬂux normalized to the primary atom ﬂux; Table 2) average 0.74
for the O − beam (with O2-ﬂooding) overlapping with average Y =
0.55 for O2+ bombardment under ultra-high vacuum (no O2-ﬂooding),
excluding four enigmatically high outliers for O − (Fig. 6). Rutile thus behaves somewhat differently from silicon where O2+ beams produce higher
Y compared to O−, which is attributed to the higher efﬁciency for target
atom ejection by low-angle (grazing) primary ion trajectories (Franzreb
et al., 2004). The decrease in Y for O2+ with increasing O2-pressure (average Y=0.24 at 1×10−5 Torr O2-ﬂooding), however, is consistent with
trends for silicon in Franzreb et al. (2004).
For precise U–Pb geochronology of accessory minerals, the limiting factors lie principally in the sensitivity for Pb, and the abundance
of radiogenic Pb (i.e., the ability to perform a common Pb correction).
For Pb +, useful yields (UY) are highest for O − with O2-ﬂooding
(UY = 3.6%) and about 50% of this value for the O2+ beam without
correcting for the smaller ﬁeld aperture relative to the size of the crater in O2+ analysis (UY = 1.6% and 1.7% with and without O2-ﬂooding,
respectively). UY for U + is extremely low for rutile under all experimental conditions explored here (UY = 0.02%; Table 2). By contrast,
UYs for molecular UO2+ are characteristically elevated for rutile, and
are ~ 50% of those for 206Pb + (Table 2). When accounting for the
~ 60% reduced transmission from the smaller ﬁeld aperture in O2+
analysis, UY values are within 75% of those for O − (Table 1).
Because Th abundances in rutile are very low, 208Pb intensities
should almost exclusively represent common lead. Most often, this
signal decreases throughout an analysis, suggesting that a major contributor to the 208Pb signal is contamination on the rutile surface.
When the sample is sputtered for a suitable interval prior to data collection, this ‘pre-sputtering’ removes surface contamination to the
point where the percentage of radiogenic lead (with or without
ﬂooding) is >99.8% ( 206Pb*) and 97% ( 207Pb*), whereas those for
O − after identical pre-sputter durations are > 98.4% ( 206Pb*) and
80% ( 207Pb*). This is due to the faster sputtering of the more intense
O2+ beam coupled with its shallower penetration depth. This efﬁciently exposes uncontaminated interior domains with less mixing of surface contaminants (e.g., Williams et al., 2006).
We also determined that the stability of the Pb/U calibration is signiﬁcantly improved using O2-ﬂooding: without O2-ﬂooding, UO2+/U+
(average= 70) varied by ±20%, whereas with O2-ﬂooding the range
was only ±13% (average =78; Fig. 4). There is also a strong correlation
between sputter yield and UO2+/U+ for O2+ without O2-ﬂooding (Fig. 6).
Data obtained at high oxygen pressures (O2+ at 1 × 10 −5 Torr O2) lack
this correlation, and show an overall more restricted range in UO2+/U+
compared to O2+ without O2 ﬂooding (Fig. 6). Without O2-ﬂooding, the
Pb+/U+ vs. UO2+/U+ calibration resulted in a poor linear ﬁt with ~30%
scatter in the apparent Pb/U RSF (Fig. 4). Although this could potentially
be improved by a quadratic, or power law ﬁt, we found that the excessively large spread of the calibration data is a signiﬁcant source of
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Table 2
Summary of U–Pb ages for rutile standards.
207

Pb⁎/206Pb⁎ age Ma

err

MSWD

206

Δ%

R10b (ID-TIMS: 1090 ± 5 Ma; Luvizotto et al., 2009)
1090 ± 6
Session 1
O−
1090 ± 5
Session 2
O2+ (no O2 ﬂooding)
+
1084 ± 6
Session 3
O2 (O2 ﬂooding)

0.86
3.20
1.30

0.00
0.00
−0.18

R19 (ID-TIMS: 489.5 ± 0.9 Ma; Zack et al., 2011)
501 ± 26
Session 1
O−
502 ± 12
Session 2
O2+ (no O2 ﬂooding)
521b ±22
Session 3
O2+ (O2 ﬂooding)

0.67
1.50
1.00

2.35
2.55
7.46

1.80
±2
1.30

0.65
3.80
0.65

JIMP-1B (ID-TIMS 2625 Ma; Clark et al., 2000)
2642 ± 3
Session 1
O−
Session 2
O2+ (no O2 ﬂooding)
2645
2642 ± 2
Session 3
O2+ (O2 ﬂooding)

1 s.d. %
1.4
0.10
0.14

11
5.8
7.8

0.2
0.76
0.2

Pb⁎/238U age Ma

err

Pb⁎/U concordia age Ma

MSWD

Δ%

1 s.d. %

err

MSWD

Δ%

n

1090a
–
1090a

±7
–
±15

0.64
–
0.67

–
–

1.9
–
3.2

1088
–
1084

±3
–
±3

0.45
–
0.58

−0.18
–
−0.55

26
20
30

490
–
486

±5
–
±17

0.83
–
1.8

0.10
–
−0.72

2.2
–
5.2

490
–
490b

±3
–
±14

0.25
–
10.0

0.10
–
−0.72

20
14
14

2631
1.0
2638

±22
–
±50

0.86
–
0.37

0.77
–
0.50

1.7
–
2.1

2641
–
2642

±7
–
±3

1.7
–
0.23

0.61
–
0.64

20
–
12

err = 2 sigma errors of weighted average times square-root of MSWD if >1.
Average primary beam currents: 19 nA (session 1); 330 nA (session 2); 130 nA (session 3).
Δ % = relative deviation from ID TIMS value.
1 s.d. %= one standard deviation (relative).
a
Normalized to ID TIMS value for relative sensitivity factor calibration.
b
Excluding one analysis.
⁎ 208Pb-corrected radiogenic.

uncertainty for U–Pb ages, and consequently we only calculated U–Pb
ages for data generated using O2-ﬂooding.

4.2. SIMS Pb–Pb and U–Pb age precision and accuracy
Estimated U concentrations (relative to R10b) average ~ 20 ppm
for R19 and ~ 100 ppm for JIMP-1B (Table 2). R13 and SQR36 have
average U abundances of ~ 20 ppm and ~ 300 ppm, respectively, although U in SQR36 is highly variable (between ~ 1 and 500 ppm;
Electronic Appendix). Tungsten as one of the most abundant trace element in rutile (e.g., Luvizotto et al., 2009) is generally present at
abundances,b1000 ppm (Electronic Appendix). For R10b and JIMP-1B,
the average 207Pb*/ 206Pb* ages (after 208Pb-correction) are within 1%
of the known values (Table 2). The highest-precision 207Pb*/ 206Pb*
ages are obtained for O2+ (with and without O2-ﬂooding) which reﬂects that these analyses – at high sputter rates afforded by the intense O2+ beam – yielded the most radiogenic Pb compositions. For

Fig. 6. UO2+/U+ (UO2+/UO+) fractionation vs. depth sputter rate for different primary
beam, and O2 ﬂooding conditions. Comparison with published data (Li et al., 2011) indicates a comparatively high variability of UO2+/U+ for an O− beam without O2 ﬂooding.

Early Palaeozoic rutile R19, however, 207Pb*/ 206Pb* ages are comparatively imprecise, and precision and accuracy of the U–Pb ages becomes increasingly relevant relative to the Pb–Pb ages. For sputtering
with O2-ﬂooding (for both, O− and O2+), UO2+/UO+ and UO2+/U + are
similar for R10b and the “unknown” rutiles analyzed under the same
conditions. This is a ﬁrst-order calibration requirement because a
mismatch between standards and unknowns introduces potential age
bias due to extrapolation of the calibration beyond the range deﬁned
by the standards. Without O2-ﬂooding, a wider range in calibration
values and less overlap between R10b and “unknowns” is observed. Because of this, we have refrained from calculating 206Pb*/ 238U and
concordia ages for data acquired without O2-ﬂooding, and only U–Pb
rutile ages acquired with O2-ﬂooding are deemed reliable (see also 4.1).
The reproducibility of individual 206Pb*/ 238U age spot analyses is
~ 2% for O − (1 standard deviation s.d.; Table 2). For R10b and
JIMP-1B under O2+ bombardment, spot-to-spot reproducibility is between ~ 2 and 3%, with a somewhat higher variability for R19 (~ 5%;
Table 2). For R19, the high MSWD of ~ 10 for the O2+ analysis reﬂects
the smaller counting error, and potentially some minor age heterogeneity. Importantly, the precision of 206Pb*/ 238U and concordia ages for
averages of 15 to 30 spot analyses is b 1% for all rutiles analyzed here,
independent of the primary ion species used (Table 2; Fig. 7). For R10
and R19, SIMS and TIMS ages overlap within analytical uncertainty.
The TIMS age for JIMP-1B falls outside the analytical uncertainty for
SIMS 207Pb*/ 206Pb* and concordia ages (Table 2); however, TIMS
uncertainties are not reported in Clark et al. (2000). Overall average
206
Pb*/ 238U age accuracy is b1%.
R13 and SQR36 (Electronic Appendix) lack ID TIMS data, and
therefore the SIMS ages cannot be independently assessed for accuracy. However, we ﬁnd that their 207Pb*/ 206Pb* and 206Pb*/ 238U ages
(against Pb/U calibration standard R10b) are equivalent in precision
to those of R19 and JIMP-1B, with O − and O2+-generated ages in excellent agreement. R13 yields a concordia age (O −: 504 ± 4 Ma;
MSWD = 0.2; n = 8; O2+: 505 ± 6 Ma; MSWD = 2.2; n = 10; all with
O2 ﬂooding) which overlaps with the end of peak metamorphism of
the Central Zone of the Damara Belt (~ 510 Ma; Gray et al., 2006).
The SQR36 concordia age (O −: 1998 ± 6 Ma; MSWD = 2.1; n = 15;
O2+: 2001 ± 7 Ma; MSWD = 1.9; n = 13; all with O2 ﬂooding) is in accordance with the age of the last high-grade metamorphic overprint
of Musina basement rocks (~ 2025 Ma; Zeh et al., 2010).
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Fig. 7. Concordia U–Pb ages for three rutile standards analyzed by SIMS. Left panels are for data acquired with a conventional O− beam (O2 ﬂooding at 5 × 10−6 Torr); right panels
show data for O2+ bombardment with O2 ﬂooding (1 × 10−5 Torr). Individual spot analyses are black ellipses; weighted averages are red ellipses. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

5. Discussion
5.1. Mitigation of crystal orientation effects in SIMS U-Pb rutile dating
We have documented that randomly oriented rutile fragments
have signiﬁcantly different sputter yields (Y), which vary by more
than 300% for rutile O2+ bombardment without O2-ﬂooding (Fig. 6).
Y also negatively correlates with UO2+/U + and UO2+/UO +, except for
analysis conditions of O2+ with O2-ﬂooding (Fig. 6). We have not directly determined crystal orientation relative to the incoming beam,
but given the chemical homogeneity of the rutile crystals studied
here, crystal orientation effects are the only plausible explanation
for the strong sputter yield heterogeneities. We suggest that crystal

orientation dependent variations in Y are primarily responsible for the
unusually wide range of UO2+/UO+ and UO2+/U + calibration data for rutile noticed by us and previous workers (Li et al., 2011; Taylor et al.,
2012). Taylor et al. (2012) proposed ion tunneling vs. target atom collisions along certain crystallographic directions for this behavior. Because
sputtering at high O2-pressure (O2+ with O2-ﬂooding) produced the
least variation in Y (Fig. 6), we conclude that O2-ﬂooding strongly reduces the extent at which crystal-orientation dependent sputter rate
variations affect UO2+/U +.
Fig. 6 aids in explaining the empirical evidence for the mitigating
effects of a surﬁcial layer of oxygen atoms for scatter of Pb/U RSF calibrations found here and elsewhere (Li et al., 2010; Schmitt et al.,
2010). First, the values and variability for Y are smaller for O2+ with
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O2-ﬂooding compared to no O2-ﬂooding. Second, the UO2+/U + overlaps for spots with small Y without O2-ﬂooding and the generally smaller Y with O2-ﬂooding. The negative correlation between Y and the ratio
of more oxidized over less oxidized U species (e.g., UO2+/U +) suggests
that the surface layer from which ions escape becomes progressively
more depleted in oxygen at high sputter rates. This depletion can be
compensated by O2-ﬂooding (“backﬁll” of oxygen into the surface
layer), resulting in a more restricted range of values for UO2+/U +. Because of the correlation between UO2+/U + and Pb/U RSF (Fig. 4), less
variability in UO2+/U+ improves the reproducibility of Pb/U RSF.
Moreover, variability in Pb/U RSF, even when tightly correlated
with a U species ratio, can introduce U–Pb age bias if calibration
values for standards and unknown are mismatched (Taylor et al.,
2012). With elevated O2 pressure, we ﬁnd more conﬁned Pb/U and
U/Ti calibrations (Figs. 4 and 5), thus limiting the potential of
standard-sample mismatch.
Because the crystal chemistry of natural rutile studied here is
largely stoichiometric (TiO2 with minor components collectively
present at levels b1 wt.%; e.g., Zack et al., 2011), we caution that compositional variability in rutile (“matrix effects”) cannot be completely
ruled out as a cause for U–Pb age bias in case of rutile enriched in
trace and minor components (e.g., Fe, Nb, Sn, Sb, Ta, W; Zack et al.,
2002). During subsequent analyses of a different set of R10b grains
using O2+ with O2-ﬂooding (unpublished data), we have encountered
two R10b anomalous spots that deviate from the calibration curve,
yielding ~ 30% older 206Pb*/ 238U ages. These deviant R10b analyses
are also characterized by highly elevated (100×) ThO2+ intensities.
The cause for this heterogeneity remains obscure, but fortunately,
such anomalous spots are readily recognized by their unusually low
U/Th.
5.2. Potential of SIMS O2+ rutile geochronology
SIMS sensitivity for Pb+ in rutile (based on comparison of useful
yields) is more than two-orders of magnitude higher than for quadrupole
LA-ICP-MS (~3–4% vs. ~0.01%, respectively; (Zack et al., 2011). For comparison, sector ﬁeld LA-ICP-MS sensitivities are intermediate (U and Pb
UY=~0.3% for zircon; Frei and Gerdes, 2009). Excavation rates, however,
are orders-of-magnitude smaller in SIMS relative to LA-ICP-MS: for the
beam conditions used here, O− depth sputter rates (at ~20 nA) are
100-times less, and those for O2+ (at ~200 nA) are approximately
10-times less than ablation rates in Zack et al. (2011). Consequently,
SIMS secondary ion intensities are typically lower than for LA-ICP-MS, requiring longer counting times to achieve the same precision. In consequence, Pb–Pb and U–Pb analysis for rutile by SIMS is best suited for
conditions where the amount of analyte is limited, i.e., in the case of
young and/or very small samples such as complex rutile crystals,
micro-rutile, or rutile inclusions.
The observation that for O2+ bombardment, Pb+ UY is lower than
that for O − (Table 1) can be qualitatively explained by two factors:
(1) a lower secondary ion extraction voltage relative to O − which is required to maintain high primary ion impact energies, and (2) narrowing
the ﬁeld aperture to block ions from peripheral sputtering of the Gaussian O2+ beam. For CAMECA 3f and 6f instruments, estimates for the decrease in UY at 4.5 kV relative to 10 kV are 50–70%, all other conditions
remaining equal (Hervig et al., 2006). The somewhat stronger decrease
observed here is likely due to the additional transmission reduction
which results from narrower ﬁeld aperture settings selected to suppress
admission of secondary ions derived from the broad tail of the Gaussian
O2+ beam (Table 1). This moderate penalty in Pb sensitivity for O2+ analysis at +4.5 kV secondary potential is largely offset by the higher secondary ion intensities resulting from the more intense (~10×) O2+
beam.
The high-brightness O2+ source has traditionally been underutilized
in geological SIMS, mainly because of the difﬁculties in maintaining stable charge compensation for insulators. There is, however, strong

potential to further develop O2+ sputtering of geological (semi-)conductor materials, or even insulators if charge compensation can be achieved
(e.g., Genareau et al., 2007). Future improvements in rutile geochronology using O2+ involve simultaneous detection of 206Pb, 207Pb, and 208Pb
(with additional detection of 204Pb being possible on the ims1270, but
of questionable use because of the 186W18O interference; Fig. 2). This
can increase precision for 207Pb/206Pb ages, enable analysis of lowradiogenic Pb rutile (e.g., Topuz et al., 2012), and shorten analysis durations (e.g., for detrital rutile studies). Moreover, analyzing abundant,
but well resolved, cluster ions in the mass range between 196 and 270
such as 184WO, 176HfO2 (Fig. 2D), or 90Zr2O (not shown) in tandem
with U–Pb geochronology can provide additional information for rutile
provenance or thermometry (Zr-in-rutile; Tomkins et al., 2007; Watson
et al., 2006; Zack et al., 2004a, b). There are also other conductive minerals for which O2+ analysis can be advantageous. For reconnaissance,
we have determined that the O2+ beam without charge compensation
can be applied to Fe–Ti oxides (magnetite, hematite, ilmenite), cassiterite, uraninite, and columbite-tantalite.
6. Conclusions
(1) Rutile is conductive under ion beam bombardment; this permits analysis with an intense (~ 100–200 nA) O2+ primary ion
beam at a lateral resolution equivalent to SIMS using negative
O primary ion beams (~ 20–35 μm beam diameter);
(2) Rapid surface sputtering using an intense O2+ beam efﬁciently
removes surﬁcial Pb, resulting in highly radiogenic and precise
207
Pb*/ 206Pb* ages (after a 208Pb-based common Pb correction);
(3) Sensitivity of SIMS is high for rutile with useful yields UY between 3–4% and 1–2% for Pb + and UO2+, respectively, whereas
those for U + are strongly suppressed (UY = 0.02%);
(4) O2 ﬂooding reduces crystal orientation dependent variability in
depth sputter rate, and the resulting elemental and molecular
fractionations. This favors coherency in Pb/U relative sensitivity calibrations;
(5) Under conditions of O2 ﬂooding, SIMS 207Pb*/ 206Pb* and 206Pb*/
238
U rutile age averages agree within b 1% with ID TIMS ages;
(6) The combination of using an O2+ primary beam and O2 ﬂooding
is advantageous for precise and accurate analysis of rutile at high
spatial resolution and yield.
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